For more information on the weekend’s events, visit haas.berkeley.edu/reunion.

Welcome to your MBA Reunion Weekend!

THURSDAY
APRIL 23

ALL DAY
MBA Career Management Group
Complimentary 1:1 Career Advising & Coaching Sessions
For MBA reunion alumni who have scheduled appointments. To schedule, please contact careers@haas.berkeley.edu.

FRIDAY
APRIL 24

ALL DAY
MBA Career Management Group
Complimentary 1:1 Career Advising & Coaching Sessions
For MBA reunion alumni who have scheduled appointments. To schedule, please contact careers@haas.berkeley.edu.

11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
International House, Chevron Auditorium
Registration/Check-In

12:00-1:30 p.m.
International House, Chevron Auditorium
Dean’s Welcome & Reunion Kickoff Luncheon
An exclusive luncheon for all MBA reunion alumni: Hear Dean Rich Lyons’ update and reflections on why Berkeley-Haas isn’t the same school it was back in 1980—or even in 2010. You’ll be reminded again why Berkeley-Haas is such a special place.

1:30-2:00 p.m.
International House, Chevron Auditorium
Break

For more information on the weekend’s events, visit haas.berkeley.edu/reunion.
Welcome to your MB A Reunion Weekend!

We hope you enjoy your time back at Berkeley-Haas.

2:00-5:00 p.m.  
**International House, Chevron Auditorium**  
**Collaborative Innovation: Problem Finding, Problem Solving and Innovative Teaming**  
*Sara Beckman, Senior Lecturer, Earl F. Cheit Faculty Fellow; and Brandi Pearce, Lecturer, Team Performance & Research*

In this workshop based on the Berkeley MBA innovative leadership curriculum, you’ll learn and practice a set of innovative thinking and collaboration skills used by path-bending leaders. Problem Finding, Problem Solving draws from critical, design, and systems thinking, while the Team Performance Program develops the interpersonal and leadership behaviors that foster collaborative innovation.

5:00-6:00 p.m.  
**International House, Chevron Auditorium**  
**Wine & Cheese Reception with Dean Lyons & Berkeley-Haas Faculty**

---

**SATURDAY APRIL 25**

8:30 a.m.-5:45 p.m.  
**Alumni Conference & Networking Reception**

Hear from legendary Berkeley-Haas professors and senior leaders, including Andrew Rose, Holly Schroth, Laura Kray, Mark Rittenberg, Clark Kellogg, Nora Silver, and more at this year’s Alumni Conference. Don’t miss the keynote from Facebook CIO Tim Campos, BCEMBA 10/11, who will give an up-to-the-minute look at how your company can turn its data into a valuable asset. HAASx talks (think TEDx) from extraordinary alumni and a networking reception will round out the day.
SATURDAY
APRIL 25

7:00-11:30 p.m.
MBA Reunion Class Socials & Celebrations

Join your classmates for one of the highlights of your reunion—food and drinks, dancing, and revelry.

Locations:
Check-in at Gate 2, Memorial Stadium
Classes of 1980 & 1985
Chancellor’s Box, Cal Memorial Stadium

University Club, Cal Memorial Stadium

Classes of 2005 & 2010
Stadium Club, Cal Memorial Stadium

Check-in at O’Donnell Courtyard, Haas
Class of 2014
Bank of America Forum & O’Donnell Courtyard

EMBAs & Berkeley-Columbia EMBAs
Wells Fargo Room

For more information on the weekend’s events, visit haas.berkeley.edu/reunion.
11:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Faculty Glade
Family Picnic & Beer Garden
Relax and celebrate the last day of your reunion with a family-friendly picnic and beer garden in the Faculty Glade, across from the Faculty Club. Complimentary family photos, face painting, balloon art, and a visit from Oski.

1:30 & 3:00 p.m.
Depart from Faculty Glade
UC Berkeley Campus Tours
90 minutes, 15 people max

IN MEMORIAM
Reunion Class Alumni

1980
Nancy Blair, EW MBA
Betty Jo Fisher, EW MBA
Michael Mullis, EW MBA
Mark Anderson, FT MBA
Joan Annett, FT MBA
Lane Birch, FT MBA
Roger Gershon, FT MBA
Gregory Traynor, FT MBA
Constance Vodak-Wilk, FT MBA

1985
John Chaufty, EW MBA
Kathleen Sidner, EW MBA
Robert Trinchero, FT MBA

1990
Michael Ho, FT MBA
Douglas Shearer, FT MBA

1995
Charles Phillips, FT MBA
Suresh Shanmugam, FT MBA

2000
David Engelbrecht, EW MBA

2005
Raymond Brizendine, FT MBA
M. Rashell Young, MBA/MPH

2010
Siyu Fu, EW MBA
Hansoo Lee, FT MBA
Parking Locations

BANCROFT LOT: Located on Bancroft Way under the tennis courts and across from Caffe Strada

BOALT LOT: Off Piedmont Avenue, between the Haas School and Berkeley Law School

UNDERHILL LOT: Attendants will be posted at both the Haste Street and Channing Way entrances, between College Avenue and Bowditch Street

UPPER HEARST LOT, LEVEL 1: Enter from Hearst Avenue on the north side

UPPER HEARST LOT, LEVEL 3: Enter from La Loma on the north side (turn left at stoplight)

Need a ride?

Uber: uber.com               Yellow Cab: 510-528-9999
Lyft: lyft.com               Air Express Cab: 510-485-4848

Parking Questions?

Please call 510-642-0127 (on Friday) or 510-520-8968 (on Saturday and Sunday) to speak to a Berkeley-Haas staff member.
Parking Information

FRIDAY  LUNCHEON & WORKSHOP  
If you pre-registered for the events on Friday, parking is included at this lot:

**Underhill Structure**  
Attendant 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

SATURDAY  
**ALUMNI CONFERENCE & CLASS SOCIALS**  
If you pre-registered for the conference, parking is included at the following locations for the full day and the evening. You do not need to move your car for the evening events.

**Bancroft Structure**  
Attendant 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

**Boalt Lot**  
Attendant 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

**Underhill Structure**  
Attendant 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

**Upper Hearst Structure, Level 3**  
Attendant 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

**CLASS SOCIALS ONLY**  
If you are not attending the Alumni Conference, you can buy a $10 pass for the evening at the lots below. Attendants can only take cash and have minimal change available. Please note that parking is not pre-reserved and may fill up.

**Underhill Structure**  
Attendant 5:30-8:30 p.m.

**Upper Hearst Structure, Level 1**  
Attendant 5:30-8:30 p.m.

If these lots are full, there are many other lots near the stadium with pay-to-park machines, including the new Stadium Parking Lot directly across from Haas. Please note that these lots may charge higher fees.

SUNDAY  
**REUNION PICNIC & BEER GARDEN**  
If you pre-registered for the picnic, parking is included at the following locations:

**Bancroft Structure**  
Attendant 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

**Boalt Lot**  
Attendant 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
If you would like to donate products for upcoming events, please contact alumni@haas.berkeley.edu.

Connecting to CalVisitor is simple. Just select the CalVisitor SSID from the list of available networks, and connect. No username or password or other settings are required.

Share your experience!
#haasalumni #haasreunion